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  LTi Genesys Genii High Energy Gamma Counter
Manufacturer: Laboratory Technologies, Inc.

SKU#: 8217-10-0001 

Data Reduction for all RIA IRMA Screening and Ratio assays.
Simultaneous dual label counting (count Folate/B12 once).
Automatic high voltage gain adjustment avoids costly service calls.
Complete system self diagnostics.
View isotope spectra directly and avoid contamination and spilldown
errors.
Well-type NaI(tl) detector for higher efficiency through-holedetectors;
>80% (shorter count time)
LCD display of curves spectra etc. saves paper and costly reports.
Recall counts automatically stores last assay run in memory.
Compact Size
Economical Price

 

  Product Description
  
    GMI now offers the Genesys Gamma-1 Single Detector RIA gamma counter as an addition to our brand new product range.
Since 1983 LTI has been a leader in the gamma counter market. More leading laboratories worldwide have come to rely on the
Genesys™ series due to its superior quality accuracy and day to day reliability. The Gamma-1™ delivers these outstanding
qualities in a compact low cost package to the smaller volume laboratory. Data Reduction for all RIA IRMA Screening and Ratio
assays. Simultaneous dual label counting (count Folate/B12 once). Automatic high voltage gain adjustment avoids costly
service calls. Complete system self diagnostics. View isotope spectra directly and avoid contamination and spilldown errors.
Well-type NaI(tl) detector for higher efficiency through-hole detectors; >80% (shorter count time) LCD display of curves
spectra etc. saves paper and costly reports. Recall counts automatically stores last assay run in memory. Compact Size
Economical Price Performance you would expect from an expensive multi-well counter!  

  LTi Genesys Genii High Energy Gamma Counter Specification
  
    

LTi Genesys Gamma-1 Single Detector RIA Gamma Counter Specifications
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  WHY BUY FROM GMI?

  Your trusted source for Used & New lab equipments, Parts, Factory Clearance instrument service since 1985.

  

We routinely save discerning laboratories
50-80% off retail on our recertified

instrument offerings.

Quality? ISO 9001:2008 certified means
we remove 100% of the risk in buying

'used' laboratory equipment.

Warranties from 90 days to a year as well
as multi-year service agreements are

available.

  
     

  
    GMI is an industry-leading distributor of brand new laboratory equipment and instruments. We supply a wide
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range of cutting-edge analytical instruments including centrifuges, gas chromatographs, freezers, thermal
cyclers, and more. Choose from more than a thousand of new and innovative lab instruments that meet
specifications and come with warranties up to 1 year.  
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